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ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION
The Rondout Valley Board of Education has recognized the Rondout Valley Federation
(hereinafter the IIFederation") for purposes of collective negotiations as the exclusive bargaining
agent for all paraprofessional teaching assistants and specialized paraprofessionals employed by
the Rondout Valley Central School District (hereinafter the "District"). (See Commissioner's
Regulations in Appendix C).
ARTICLE" - NEGOTIATIONS PROCEDURE
2.1 No later than February 1 of each expiration year, the parties will enter into good
faith negotiations over a successor agreement.
2.2 Neither party shall have any control over the selection of the representative of the
other party, and each party may select its representatives from within or outside the District. The
parties mutually pledge that their representatives will be invested with all necessary power and
authority to make proposals, consider proposals, reach compromises in the course of
negotiations, and initial tentative agreements.
ARTICLE III -"GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
3.1 General Provisions
A. A grievance is a claim by any employee or group of employees based
upon any event or condition affecting their welfare or terms and conditions of employment as
covered under the terms of this agreement. It shall include grievances brought by the Federation
on behalf of any employee or group of employees. An aggrieved party is any employee or group
of employees who file a grievance under this procedure.
B. All grievances shall include the name and position of the aggrieved party,
the time and place of the grievance, the identity of the person claimed to be responsible for the
grievance, the contract provision allegedly violated and the general statement of the nature of the
grievance and the redress sought.
C. The grievance shall be deemed waived unless it is submitted within thirty
(30) working days after the aggrieved party knew or should have known of the events or
conditions on which it is based and, in no event, no later than five (5) days after the end of the
school year. Grievances occurring during the summer may be filed within five (5) working days
after the opening of school. Continuing alleged violations of this agreement may be grieved at any
time, provided, however, that any redress sought may not be retroactive prior to the date the
grievance was filed.
D. The District and the Federation will facilitate any investigation which may
be required and make available any and all material and relevant documents, communications
and records concerning the grievance.
E. The grievant shall have the right of representation at all stages of the
grievance procedure and to confront and cross-examine all witnesses called against him or her,
and to testify and call witnesses on his or her own behalf.
F. No interference, coercion, restraint, discrimination, or reprisal of any kind
at any time, will be taken by the District or by any member of the administration against the
Federation or any other participant in the grievance procedure.
G. Failure by the District to hold a hearing or submit decisions within the
time limits set forth herein shall be construed as a denial of the grievance and the grievance may
be appealed to the next stage.
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H. A grievance shall be filed at the lowest level at which relief properly may
be granted.
3.2 Grievance Procedure
A. Stage 1. The grievanceshall be presented in writing to the appropriate
building principalwho shall hold a hearing within five (5) working days of the submission of the
grievance and render a decision within five (5) working days thereafter.
B. Stage2. Within five (5) working days of the dispositionof the grievance
at Stage 1, the grievant may appeal in writing to the Superintendent. The Superintendent shall
hold a hearing within five (5) working days of the submission of the appeal and render a decision
within five (5) working days thereafter.
C. Stage3. Withinten (10) working days of the disposition of the grievance
at Stage 2, the Federation may request the Board to schedule a further hearing with respect to the
grievance or may file with the Superintendent and the American Arbitration Association, a demand
for arbitration. If the Board agrees to hold a further hearing, the hearing, before the Board or a
committee thereof, shall be held within ten (10) working days of the submission of the request
therefore. The written decision of the Board shall be rend~red within five (5) working days of the
hearing. In the event the decision of the Board does not resolve the grievance, or if the Board
declines to schedule the hearing, the Federation may demand arbitration of the grievance by filing
a demand for arbitration with the Superintendent and the American Arbitration Association within
ten (10) working days of the date of the Board's decision or the date when the Board declined to
schedule a further hearing.
3.3 Arbitration
A. In the event the grievance is not resolved and the Federation desires to
pursue the same, the matter may be submitted to the American Arbitration Association for the
appointment of an arbitrator.
B. All demands for arbitration and all arbitration's shall be processed
pursuant to the Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association.
C. The arbitrator shall be without power or authority to make any decision
which requires the commission of any act prohibited by law or which is violative of the terms of
this agreement. The arbitrator shall have no power to alter. add to, or detract from the provisions
of this Agreement.
D. The cost of the services of the arbitrator will be divided equally between
the Boardandthe Federation. .
ARTICLE IV - LEAVE BENEFITS
4.1 Sick Leave: Ten (10) month employees shall receive fifteen (15) days leave per
year for sick leave, effective September 1 annually. Sick leave credits may be accumulated
without limitation from year to year.
4.2 Personal Leave
A. Employees may charge up to four days against accumulated sick leave
credits annually for the transaction of personal business that cannot be accomplished at times
other than during school hours. Each employee may charge up to three (3) days for religious
observance. The first two (2) days shall be charged to accumulated sick leave credits and the
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third day to personal leave. Personal leave shall not be used as vacation time, for the pursuit of a
hobby or avocation, or an additional vocation. Applications for use of such leave shall be made
not fewer than thr.ee days in advance of each anticipated absence for personal reasons on a form
annexed hereto as Appendix A, except in an emergency, to the designee of the Superintendent.
The granting of such leave is subject to the reasonable operating needs of the District, but the
approval of such leave shall not be unreasonably withheld.
B. Personal leave shall not be available except in an emergency for days
immediately preceding or following a vacation, holiday, or the beginning or end of the school year.
C. Personal leave shall not be available to any employee who has
announced his or her intention to resign or retire during the six months immediately preceding the
effective date of such resignation or retirement except with the permission of his or her supervisor,
which permission shall not be unreasonably withheld.
4.3 Familv Illness: It is the responsibility of each employee to make arrangements for
the care of members of his or her immediate family who become ill and require care.
Recognizing, however, that there will be situations where it may be impossible to effect such
. arrangements on an emergency basis, an employee shall be allowed to charge absences from
work, which are required to provide bedside care arising out of an illness in the employee's
immediate family, against accrued sick leave credits, up to a maximum of five (5) days in anyone
school year. As used in this section, "immediate family" shall be defined as the employee's
spouse or child, parent or other dependent with whom the employee resides.
4.4 Bereavement: An employee shall be granted leave without charge to other leave
credits in the event of death in the employee's immediate family, up to a maximum of five (5) days
for any occurrence. As used in this section, "immediate family" shall be defined as the employee's
spouse, child, parent, in-law, grandparent, sibling or any member of the employee's household for
whom the employee is responsible.
4.5 Leave Without Pay
A. .Child Rearing Leave: Child rearing leave will be granted to employees upon
the following conditions:
1. The employee requesting the leave shall give the Superintendent at
least thirty (30) days advance written notice, of such intent. Such written notice shall include the
approximate date of termination of the leave. An employee on leave must return to the District no
later than the beginning of the next semester or school year, following twenty full months of leave.
This clause is not to be interpreted so as to pre91ude requests for leave fewer than twenty months
or sooner termination of the leave upon request of the employee and approval of the District
based upon availability of a position.
2. The employee involved shall give the District prior written notice of at
least sixty (60) days of his or her intent to return to duty.
3. Such leaves shall be granted at the employee's option, prior to the
commencement of disability or at the beginning of a semester, upon reasonable notice by the
employee of intention to take such leave.
4. Should pregnancy be terminated prior to birth, the employee may
request termination of the leave and return to duty to commence within thirty (30) calendar days of
receipt of the aforementioned notice by the employer. The District may require the employee to
present a doctor's certificate stating that she is physically fit to resume her full responsibilities.
B. Other Leave: Upon application by an employee to the Superintendent and
upon his or her recommendation, the Board may grant leaves without pay for a period not to
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exceed two years. The purpose of such leave may include, but is not limited to, the extended
illness of the employee requesting said leave, additional education, or election to public office. A
request for leave pursuant to this section must be submitted to the Superintendent not less than
sixty (60) days prior to the date such leave is requested to 'commence, except in cases of an
emergency where such time limits shall be waived.
In its determination to grant or deny the employee's request, the District shall
decide each request on its own merits, and no employee shall be unreasonably denied. Every
effort shall be made to return the employee to the same position held before the leave of absence.
However, if this is not possible, the employee shall be returned to a comparable position within her
classification.
4.6 Additional Leave: At his or her discretion, the Superintendent may permit the
use of sick leave pursuant to Section 4.3 or may grant leave pursuant to Section 4.4 of this
provision for the purpose of caring for or attending the funeral of a person other than those within
the definition of immediate family in those sections.
4.7 Sick Leave Bank: The sick leave bank shall operate according to the following:
A. Membership and eligibility for benefits shall be established by a
contribution by an employee of one day of sick leave from his or her regular sick leave
accumulation. Forms will be made available at the opening of school and deductions will be
reported in the October 30th sick leave balance report.
B. The administrator of the sick leave bank shall be handled by a joint
Federation-District board. The sick leave bank shall consist of six members, three to be appointed
by the Federation and three to be appointed by the Superintendent. It shall submit a record of its
deliberations and judgments for annual review to both the Federation and the Board. Sick bank
days may only be granted when a majority of the Board (at least four members) agrees to
grant the request for sick days.
C. General Rules:
1. Payment for sick leave days drawn from the sick leave bank
will be at the rate of regular salary of the recipient.
2.The Sick Bank Board shall grant up to 90 days to qualified
applicants who have exhausted all accrued sick leave and who apply for days as a result of
extended absences resulting from catastrophic illness, injury or disability such as long-
term cancer treatment, heart attack, etc. and which normally' require hospitalization or
long-term recuperation. First year employees are limited to 20 sick bank days; second and
third year employees are limited to 30 sick bank days; fourth year employees are limited to
40 sick bank days; fifth year employees are limited to 50 sick bank days.
3. Individuals must prove need to the sick leave bank board by
either a doctor's statement or by presenting any other proof req'uired by the sick leave board. Any
expense. incurred by a unit member as a result of the Sick Leave Board's decision
request~ng 'additional' proof beyond a doctor's statement, shall be paid by the District with
the employee using his or her primary insurance. If the Sick Bank Board directs the
employee to see another physician, the physician will be mutually agreed upon or the
parties will use the District physician if they cannot mutually agree upon a physician.
4. Decisions of the sick bank board shall be subject to the
grievance and arbitration procedures set forth in Article III.
D. Carry-over Procedures:
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1. All days that remain in the bank at the end of the year shall be
carried over into the following school year.
2. The sick bank shall remain at its current level except for the
addition of new employees. Once the sick leave bank has been exhausted, it shall be renewed
subject to the same terms upon which it was created.
ARTICLE V - WORK DAY. WORK WEEK. WORK YEAR
5.1 The work day shall be no longer than seven hours for Aides and for
Teaching Assistants, commencing at the District designated time for the building in which
said employee works. No employee shall work for more than four consecutive hours
without a thirty minute duty-free lunch break. A paraprofessional's day may be extended
beyond seven hours when mutually agreed by the paraprofessional and the District.
5.2 Each unit member shall have a daily fifteen (15) minute break for personal needs.
Each teaching assistant shall be given a daily thirty (30) consecutive minutes of unencumbered
preparation time.
5.3 "Overtime for all hours worked in excess of seven hours per day shall be paid at
the rate of time and one-half. In lieu of time and one-half, employees may choose an equivalent
amount of compensatory time off. Employees who are required to 'stand-by' O.e., bus monitors)
will be compensated at their regular rate of pay for that time.
5.4 Compensation for employees required to work on any non-school day (e.g.:
recess periods between September and June, Summer work, etc.) will be paid at their
regular hourly rate. Compensation for employees who volunteer to work on any non-
school day (e.g.: recess periods between September and June, Summer work, etc.) will
receive $14 per hour as teaching assistants and $12 per hour as teaching aides.
5.5 The District may establish eleven and twelve month positions in the unit. Salaries
will be pro-rated.
5.6 Holidays: In addition to the normal annual school calendar of 183 work days in
2003-04 and 184 work days in 2004-05 for which paraprofessionals are contracted, each shall
receive compensation for the following holidays: Labor Day, Columbus Day, Veteran's Day.
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's, Martin Luther King's Birthday, President's Day, Good
Friday and Memorial Day. (A total of 10 holidays.)
ARTICLE VI-VACANCIES
6.1 All unit vacancies shall be posted in every school building. The Federation shall
be simultaneously notified of all job openings within the unit. Such notice shall include the hours
of work, job title, qualifications and salary.
6.2 When school is in session, vacancy notices shall be posted at least 15 days
before the final day when applications must be submitted.
6.3 An employee who wishes to be considered for appointment to any such vacancy
shall submit his or her application in writing to the Superintendent or designated administrator with
a copy to the appropriate building administrator, within the time limit specified in the
announcement.
6.4 Employees who desire to apply for a position which may become available during
the summer vacation period shall submit their names to the Superintendent, together with a
description of the position or positions for which they are qualified and/or certified and interested in
applying for. Notification of any position in which an employee has expressed interest, including a
description of the ,qualifications, duties and salary, shall be sent to the employee by mail. Such
..,
noticeshall be sent at least 21 days before the final date when applications must be submitted. In
addition, the Superintendent shall, within the same period, post a list of positions to be filled during
the summer on bulletin boards at the District Office and in each school building in the District and
shall senda copythereof to the Federation.
.
ARTICLE VII - SENIORITY
7.1 The qualifications and experience required for vacancies shall be
determined by the District. When qualifications and experience of applicants for a vacancy
are judged by the District to be equal, the selection shall be based upon seniority. In the
event that an incumbent unit member's job is eliminated the District may unilaterally
transfer the unit member to another vacant assignment.
7.2 EffectiveJuly 1,1997, in the event of layoffs and recalls, there shall be two
separate seniority lists for teacher aides. Teacher aides who receive special training as applied
behavior therapists, or in sign language, or in student health issues, or in visual impairments, or in
dealing with children with emotional or physical difficulties, or specific instructional practice
(A.B.A., behavioral modifications, etc.), shall be placed on a separate seniority list from all other
teacher aides and will have super-seniority in the event of layoff or recall with respect to all other
teacher aides.
With respect to layoffs and recalls for teaching assistants, applicable law shall govern.
7.3 Seniority lists will be provided upon request by the Union.
ARTICLE VIII - COMPENSATION
8.1 Salary schedule is based on yearly compensation. Hourly rate will be calculated
by dividing yearly rate by the number of work day in the year, plus holidays x hours daily.
Adjustments will be made for work beyond contracted amount on an hourly basis.
8.2 Employees hired on or after September 1 but before February 1 in any school
year shall be entitled to a step increment in September of the next year. Those employees hired
on or after February 1 and on or before June 30 shall not be eligible for a step increment on
September 1 of that year but shall be eligible on September 1 of the subsequent year - a waiting
period not to exceed ninetee~ months.
8.3 . A. Movementon Schedule:
1. Movement on salary schedules will be one step for each full year of
experience.
2. Movement from the Teacher Aides Salary Schedule to the Teaching Assistant
schedule will occur when an employee is awarded a teaching assistant position and he or she has
achieved continuing certification.
B. In-Service Credits: The District will award 1 In-service credit for 15 hours of in-
service training in a related subject area for the purpose of movement on the career ladder.
1. All employees currently receiving payments for credits shall continue to receive
said payment.
2. Effective July 1, 1995, all employees shall be eligible to receive payment for
credits for course work (In-service, continuing education or college level course work).
C. The salary schedules that are attached hereto shall be incorporated into the
2003 through 2008 Agreement.
Q
ARTICLE IX - SUBSTITUTES
9.1 In the event that an employee covered by this Agreement is unable to report to
work for any reason, said employee shall notify the District's or Building Principal's designee no
later than 7:00 a.m. on the days of the absence,indicatingthe reasonfor absence and expected
date of return. Employees shall have no further responsibility for contracting or obtaining a
substitute to act in his or her place or stead.
ARTICLE X - INSURANCE
10.1 Health Insurance:
A. Effective July 1, 2003, the District shall pay 98% of the individual or family
health insurance premium under the Dutchess Educational Health Insurance Consortium
Alternate PPO Plan or any District-sponsored HMO. The MVP HMO will be changed to the
MVP Co-Plan 15, effective July 1, 2003 or as soon as practicable. Effective July 1, 2004, the
District shall pay 97% of. the individual or family health insurance premium under the
. Dutchess Educational Health Insurance Consortium Alternate PPO Plan or any District-
sponsored HMO. Effective July 1, 2005, The District shall pay 95% of the individual or
family health insurance premium under the Dutchess Educational Health Insurance
Consortium Alternate PPO Plan or any District-sponsored HMO. Employee contributions
will be automatically deducted by the Distrnct through the Section 125 Internal Revenue
Code Plan. Additionally, the District's contribution to HMO premiums for individual and
family coverage shall not exceed the cost of the individual or family premiums as provided
for in the Dutchess Educational Health Insurance Consortium Alternate PPO Plan.
B. Upon retirement from District service, the District shall continue to pay
100% for health insurance for the employee provided that the employee has been in the
District's service for at least 10 years and was hired before December 31, 1993. Upon
retirement from District services, the District shall continue to pay 100% for health
insurance for the employee provided that the employee has been in the District's service
for at least 15 years and was hired after January 1, 1994.
C. A health insurance buyoutwillbe established under the same conditionsas the
teacher contract. (Article12.4) Unit members and retirees may elect to discontinue their
district health insurance coverage through a "buyout" option as follows:
1. On or before April 1 of each year existing unit members shall inform the
District of their desire to opt out of the District's Health Plan effective the following July 1.
In return for opting out, the unit member shall receive a payment of $750 (family coverage)
or $500 (individual coverage) on the following December 1 from the District. If the
employee remains out of District coverage, an additional $750 (family coverage) or $500
(individual coverage) shall be paid the following June 1 In no event shall the total amount
for the 'buyout' exceed $1,500 (family coverage) or $1,000 (individual coverage).
(However, these provisions shall not apply to any unit member whose spouse is enrolled in
any District-sponsored health insurance plan and neither spouse shall be entitled to this
'buyout' option.)
2. To be entitled to the above referenced payment, the Union member must
produce proof of health insurance coverage from another source at the time of application on April
1. Any Unit member who elects the "buy-auf option must remain off the District's health
insurance coverage for the duration of the insurance contract year except when, a) the spouse of
an employee loses coverage through divorce or separation, b) the spouse furnishing health
insurance dies, c) loss of health insurance coverage occurs due to termination of employment of
spouse. Voluntary re-application for District health insurance coverage must be made 60 days
prior to the expiration of the insurance contract year.
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3. If early re-entry to District health insurance coverage is made, repayment
of the IIbuy out" shall be made by the Unit member on a pro-rated basis of 1/12 of $1,500
(family coverage) or 1/12 of $1,000 (individual coverage) for each month applicable up to
twelve months until the "buyout" total is repaid. If the employee ceases working before
the full $1,500 or $1,000 has been repaid, the remaining obligation will be deducted by the
District from any termination or retirement benefits due to the employee.
D. If both spouses are employed by the District, they shall be entitled to only
one health insurance coverage. The spouses shall be entitled to one health insurance buy-
out of $2,000.00 payable in the same manner as described in paragraph 10.1(C) above,
should they opt for a family coverage. Should the spouses insuring the family cease to
remain entitled to coverage, the ineligible spouse shall become immediately entitled to
readmittance into the District's program for family coverage, where applicable, making a
pro-rated reimbursement of buy-out monies previously paid by the District, where
applicable.
. 10.2 BenefitTrust Fund: The District shall contribute annually to a BenefitTrust
Fund as outlined below. Such fund shall be used for the purchase of various employee insurance
plans selected by the Federation: District payments shall be $580 in 2003-04; $680 in 2004-05;
$830 in 2005-06; and $980 in 2006-07.
ARTICLE XI - PERSONAL INJURY BENEFIT
11.1 An employee who is absent due to a workers' compensable injury, as
defined in the Workers' Compensation Law and who is disabled from his or her
performance of duties in the District may use his or her accumulated leave during the
period of the workers' compensable injury. Any workers' compensable award will be
received by the District with the employee receiving credit for loss of sick leave. This
credit will be compiled to the nearest day by dividing the reimbursement received from the
Workers' Compensation carrier by the employee's daily rate of compensation.
11.2 The Districtshall reimburse employees for reasonable cost of replacing or
repairing dentures, eyeglasses, hearing aids or similar body appurtenances not covered by
worker's compensation, whichare damaged, destroyed or lost as a result of any injurysustained
in the discharge of his or her duties within the scope of employment, providedsuch damage,
destructionor loss was not due to the employee's negligence.
11.3 The District shall reimburse employees for the reasonable cost of any clothing or
other personal property damaged or destroyed while the employee was acting in the discharge of
his or her duties within the scope of employment or while the employee was disciplining or
restraining a student or students or by student action, provided such damage or destruction was
not due to the employee's negligence.
ARTICLE XII - PERSONNEL FILES
12.1 The official personnel files of each employee shall be maintained in the District
office. The employee shall have the right, upon request, to review the contents of his or her file
upon reasonable notice to the Superintendents' office and to have a Federation representatives
present during the review.
12.2 No material, other than that of a routine financial nature, shall be placed in an
employee's personnel file unless a copy is provided to the employee. The employee shall
acknowledge that he or she has read such material by signing the copy to be filed. The employee
shall have the right to submit a written answer to any material in the file and such answer shall be
reviewed by his or her supervisor or the superintendent and attached to the file copy of the
material.
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"ARTICLE XIII- EVALUATION
13.1 All observations of the work performance of employees shall be conducted openly
and shall not be conducted secretly.
13.2 It is understood that only certified administrative personnel shall be eligible to
conduct evaluations or observations of the work performance of employees in this unit. There
shall be one evaluation form for all employees and the use of this form will be uniform throughout
th e District.
13.3 Employees will be given a copy of any evaluation report of any observation by his
or.her immediate administrator or will be required to sign the personnel file copy to indicate that he
or she has received same.
13.4 Within five working days following any evaluation, the evaluated employee and
his or her administrator will meet to discuss the observation. All such conferences will be held in
private. Such conferences may be waived by mutual agreement if the work performance of the
evaluated employee is rated at satisfactory or above.
13.5 The employee has the right to respond to the evaluation which shall be included
with the personnel file. The administrator. in order to indicate that he or she has received same,
will affix his or her signature to such written response.
ARTICLE XIV - DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE
14.1 "(Effective for employees hired on or after January 1, 1999.) No employee with
more than three years of continuous service with the District shall be disciplined, reprimanded,
reduced in rank or compensation, dismissed or deprived of advantage without just cause.
However, any employee in his or her third year of continuous employment who the District wishes
to dismiss from his or her position for deficient performance shall be evaluated at least 45 davs
prior to the time that the District notifies the employee that it wishes to dismiss him or her.
Employees who are dismissed in their third year of continuous employment shall have the right to
request the reasons for their dismissal and shall have the right to grieve the dismissal pursuant to
the grievance procedure. but said dismissal shall not be subject to the just cause clause herein."
ARTICLE XV -'RETIREMENT AND SEPARATION
15.1 To the extent required by law, the District shall make all pension contributions to
the appropriate New York State Retirement System on behalf of each employee.
15.2 Employees upon separation from the District after ten years of service, shall
receive payment for all unused sick days based upon the following:
25% of the daily value for the first 25 days; then
50% of the daily value for the next 25 days; then
75% of the daily value for the next 25 days; then
100% of the daily value for the next 25 days.
Employees who are terminated from their position will not be eligible to receive this
benefit.
15.3 Retirement Pay: Employees, upon retirement from the District at age 55 or later,
shall receive payment for all unused sick leave days based upon the following formula:
A. Employees may apply the maximum number of days as allotted by law for
service credit for retirement purposes.
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B. If the employee chooses option "An as described above, he or she may be
remunerated for his or her remaining number of sick leave days on a graduated scale as follows:
1 to 50 days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50% of the daily value
51 to 75 days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75% of the daily value.
76 to 125 days. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100% of the daily value.
. C. The District shall pay a retirement incentive of $7,500 to all full-time
unit members who submit an irrevocable letter of: resignation at least five months prior to
the time that the unit member is eligible to retire under either the New York State
Employees' Retirement System (ERS) or the New York State Teachers' Retirement System
(TRS), without penalty. Employees must submit appropriate documentation from ERS or
TRS showing they are eligible to retire under ERS or. TRS without penalty. To be eligible
for this retirement incentive, a unit member must be employed in the District under the
terms and provisions of Article VIII(8.3 & 8.4) of the Clerical Agreement.
ARTICLE XVI - PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
16.1 Pursuant to the provisions of this article. the District agrees to post and otherwise
bring to the attention of employees, workshops. conferences, etc. which may become available
during the school year and which will add to the professional development of employees. In
addition, employees of the bargaining unit may bring to the attention of the District, such
workshops. conferences, etc. that they feel will add to their professional development.
Permission to attend professional meetings shall be with the approval of the Superintendent of
Schools.
16.2 The District will pay up to $4,000 in 2003-04; $6,000 in 2004-05; $8,000 in
2005-06; and $10,000 in 2006-07 and all years thereafter to be distributed among unit
members who successfully complete accredited college level course work germane to their
District assignment as approved by the Superintendent of Schools. The R.V.F. President
and the Superintendent of Schools will appoint a committee to reach agreement on
procedures for equitable distribution of these monies among unit members who
successfully complete accredited college level course work germane to their District
assignments. Up to one half of these monieswill beallocated eachsemester.
ARTICLE XVII - FEDERATION RIGHTS
17.1 The Federation shall be granted the right to use school buildings and equipment for
meetings, both of the general membership and of various groups or committees. Such use of
buildings and equipment shall be during times when they are not in use for normal educational
purposes and shall not conflict with consent previously granted for the use of facilities. Any extra
expense incurred by such use shall be paid by the Federation.
17.2 The Federation may use the school inter-building mailing system for distribution of official
communications to employees.
17.3 The elected delegates to the New York State United Teachers shall be granted leave
without charge to other leave credits to attend the regularly scheduled annual convention of said
organization. It is understood and agreed that this provision shall not be interpreted to extend the
total number of eligible delegates of the Rondout Valley Federation beyond the NYSUT
constitutional limit.
17.4 The Paraprofessional Unit shall be entitled to six school days during the year on which a
Federation representative will be relieved of all regular assignments to administer this Agreement
or attend NYSUT workshops or conferences. The designee shall be released from assignments
without loss of salary. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as limiting in any way the use
of personal leave days by Federation representatives for the professional business of the
federation.
.
1"')
17.5 Building principals will give Teacher Assistants the opportunity during the annual budget
preparations to request adequate classroom or playground materials for the purpose of carrying
out his or her responsibility.
17.6 Employees will be given information on students' special needs at the discretion of their
immediate supervisor or principals in order to enable them to better carry out their assigned
duties.
17.7 Members of this unit may be eligible for the use of student teacher voucher waivers
awarded to teachers who would otherwise not use them in accordance with the governing
regulations established by the issuing institutions of higher learning.
ARTICLE XVIII - DUES DEDUCTION
18.1 The District shall deduct dues from the salaries of employees for the Federation and its
affiliates as said employees individually and voluntarily authorize in writing. Dues shall be
transmitted promptly to the Federation.
18.2 The Federation shall certify to the Board, in writing, the current rate of membership dues
of the Federation and its affiliates on or before the first day of school annually.
18.3 Service Fee
A. The Federation warrants that it has established and maintains and will continue to
maintain a refund procedure as required by Section 208 (3) (b) of the CMI Service Law and that
such procedure complies in all respects with the provisions of that section a'nd Federal and State
Law.
B. The Districtshall deduct from the salary of each employee who is not a member
of the Federation a service fee equivalent to the per capita dues the Federation levies upon its
members. Such fees shall be deducted in the same manner as payroll deduction dues and shall
be remitted promptly to the Federation, unless the Federation has certified, in writing, to the
District by September 15 of each school year that the non member has paid the fee directly to the
Federation.
C. In the event an action or proceeding is commenced in a court of competent
jurisdiction or before an administrative agency regarding such fee, the Federation agrees to
provide counsel and to indemnify and save harmless the District from and against the cost of such
action or proceeding, and other expenses in connection with such litigation or proceeding and to
pay any judgment entered against the District in any such action or proceeding and to defray the
costs of complying with any interim order or final judgment that may be entered therein. Such
costs of compliance shall include the cost of recomputation of the salaries of employees and any
interest ordered on any such judgment..
ARTICLE XIX - NO DISCRIMINATION
There shall be no discrimination in hiring or in condition of employm~nt based upon race, religion,
color, age, sex, creed, national origin or union activities.
ARTICLE XX - OUT OF TITLE WORK
No employee shall be employed under any title not appropriate to the duties to be performed. No
employee shall be assigned to perform the duties of a position unless he or she has been duly
appointed to the,position.
If, however, the employee performs out of title duties as a classroom teacher for more than twenty
(20%) percent of the employee's work day, the employee shall be entitled to substitute teacher
_1~_
compensation if higher than the unit members daily rate of pay. If the unit member's daily rate of
pay is greater than the substitute rate, the employee is entitled to receive $20.00 over their daily
rate of pay.
If however, the employee performs out of title duty as a secretary for greater than 20% of the
employees workday, the employee is entitled to Step 1, schedule "An daily compensation in lieu of
their regular per diem rate of pay. If the unit member's daily rate of pay is greater than the
substitute rate, the employee is entitled to receive $20.00 per day in addition to their hourly rate
for each hour worked.
Except in an emergency, out of title work shall be voluntary and where practicable, assigned on a
rotating basis within the building.
ARTICLE XXI - SAFETY AND HEALTH
It shall be the responsibility of the employer to provide a work place free from recognized hazards
to the employee's health and safety. The employer acknowledges its responsibilities to comply
with all applicable laws regarding health and safety.
ARTICLE XXII - APPROVAL OF THE LEGISLATURE
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this agreement requiring legislative
action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or by providing the additional funds
therefor, shall not become effective until appropriate legislative body has given approval.
RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
BY:
President, Board of Education
BY:
Superintendent of Schools
RONDOUT VALLEY FEDERATIONI
PARAPROFESSIONAL UNIT
BY:
President
BY:
Paraprofessional Unit Negotiation Chairman
BY:
Unit Representative
BY:
Unit Representative
,
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APPENDIX "An
RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR LEAVE
NAME DATE
SCHOOL
LEAVE
CATEGORY
BARGAINING
UNIT
DATE(S)
. REQUESTED
If the leave category is "personal", please indicate whether religious, legal, medical, other
(specify), or without pay (not charged against any particular leave credits).
REASON(S)
FOR REQUEST
SIGNATURE
APPROVEDIDISAPPROVED BY: DATE
COMMENTS
NOTE: This application for leave is to be submitted as per your unit's contractual provisions
White - Employee's Copy. Yellow - Principal'sCopy. Pink - Superintendent's copy
, c
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BY AND BF:T\VcEN THF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS ANT) DOARD OF
EDLJCA TTON or THE RON"DOUr VAT,1.EY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT. hert=inafter "Lhe
Oi~trict" and THE PARAPROFESSTONAL UNTT 01" THE RO"NDOtJT V ALLEY FFU.ER/\ TTON,
hereinaHer v.tht=tJnion"~
\VHEREBY, the DisLrit;tand thc Union hereby agree t.oincorporate the provisjon~ oft.hc July
L 1997through June 30) 2(0) CollectivelyNegotiated A,greementbelweent.heminto a.new tive
~t=arsuccessor Agreement.. efret;tlvc July L 200~ and lerminating on June 30, 200~, except as
modified hy the following provisions.:
J 1
12.
AI1.ic1c IV(4.5)(A)(4) -Delett= the provi$ion.
Art.i.de IV( 4, 7)(H) - Add the following to the provision:
"Sick bank daY$ 111a.)'only he granted when a. majorjty of the BOard (at least
four memhers) agree!-ito grant the recluest for $jc:\,:days."
1.1. ArLide TV(4.7(C)(2) - Change to read:
"The Sick Bank Board shall grant up t.o 90 uaY$ to quali(led a.pplicants who
have CXhaLl$l~dall accrued sit;\,:leave and who apply for days a$ a result of
extended absences re~lIlting fron1 catast.rophic illness. i~iury or disability
such as lol1g'-t.enncancer trcatnlent, heal1 allack~ et.c and which normally
require hospitaliLaLion or long-term recuperation. First year employees are-
limited to 20 sick hank day~: $ecnnd a.nd Lhird yea.r ctnplnyees arc limited to
30 sick bank days~ fourth year employees are limited Lo 40 sick bank da.ys~
tifth yca!' eU1plnyccs <"irelil11it~dto SO ::;i~kbank days.::
J4 Article IV(4.7)(C:)(3) - Add the tollo\ving sentences~
"Any expense in~urred by a unit member as a result or the Sick Leave
Board's decision requcsting . additiona1' proof beyond a doctor's statement.
siL.'\llbe pel.id by the Di~trict. with the employee Llsing his nT her primary
insurance. If the Sick Bank Board dircclS the employee to sce another
physician. the physicia.nwill be Iilutua.llyagreed upon Of lhe pa.rties will u)~
the DistricL phy~ician if they c.annot mULua1lyagree upon i) physician.~'
...
RECEIVED
JAN 2 2 2004 -J-
NYS PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONS BOARD
~
..
,
i
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Al1ic1e 1\1(4. 7)(C)( 4) -Add t.he following ~entcnce:
"Oecisions or Lh~sick hank board shall be subject to t.hc gri~vanc.e and
arbitra.tion pn1cedures ~et.forth 10Anic.le lIt:'
,\rticlc V(5. I) - RepJcH:ethe provision with the following:
"The work day shal1 be no longer t.han ~~ven hours !()r speciali7cd
paraprofessionals and for teaching a~sistant~~ commencing at the DistricL
d~signated time ror the building in whic.h said employee work~. No
employee shal1 work more than fOUf cl>n~ecut1ve hours wirhout a thirty
minute duLy-free lunch break. A paraprofessional's day may he cxtended to
sevcn hOUT~\vhen mutually agrecd hy t.he paraprofessional and the Dist.ricL.~'
Anidc V(5.4) - Kep1ace the provision with the rollowing:
"Compensation for cnlp]l)Y~Cs r~ql1ired LO \ ork on any non-school day (e.g.:
rcc~ss periods hetwccn Sept.ember and June, Summer \vork, etc.) wi}!be paid
aLtheir regular hourly ra.tc. Compensation for ~ll1ployees who volunteer to
work on any non-~c..:hoolday (e.g.: rel,;essper10d$ bet ""teenSeptember and
Junc, SLltHm~r\\lork, ~tc.) will receive $14 per hour as leaching assi staJ1lsand
$12 per hour a.s l ea<.:hing aides"
I
;~
,\rtic.le \1(5.6) - I\1odity the provision hy changing the re.terel1ccto a normal annual sehoul
calendar of 1~) work days in 1003-04: artd J84 \,vork days in 2004-05.
Art,icle VlI(7.1) -Replace the pruvision with the following:
"The qualilkations and experience rcquired for \'acancie~ sha.11 be dt:termined
by the Dist.rict. \Vhen qllalificatinn~ and experience of applicants for a.
vacan(.~ya.r~judged by the District to be equal; the ~d~ction shall be based
upon seniority. 1n the event that an incumbcnl unit membcr's job is
eliminated the District may unilaterally tran~ter the unit lnember to another
va.cant a~~i~nmcnt:.
Article VTTTOs.3)(A)(3)- Deld~ the pl'ovi$ion.
A.nide V 111(8 3 )(B )(3) - Delete the provision.
A.nid~ VII1(8.3 )(1)) - Delete t.he provision.
-,,-
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Article X('lO.l )(A) - Replace the provision with the following:
"Fffecthe July L 2003, the Dist.rict shall pay 98~'ooflhe ifldivi<.lua.lor family
health in~ur(lncepremium under the Dutchess r:ducatitmal Health Insurance
Consortium AILernate PPO Plan or any Di~trict-spon~orcd ffi\.10. The ~'1VP
HivfO ,viII he changed t.o the rvf\lp Co-Plan IS, cftcclive July '1, 2003 or as
soon a~ pra.cticahle. litTecl1veJuly I ) 2004. the Distr1c;t shall pay 97~.~of the
individual or fa.mily health insurance premium under the Dutehe!:\s
Educational Health Insurance COClsortjull1 Allernate PPO Plan or any District-
spnn~ored lII\10. EOel:tive July 1,2005, The Di~trict shall pay 95~/o of the
individual or family health insurance premium under the Dutchess
1':ducati0nal Health InSUl'ance COll$ort.ium A1t~rnat c PPO .Plan or any District-
sponsored ITh10. I':mployee contrihutions \ViII be automatically deducted by
the Districl through the Section 125 lntcrnal Revenue Code Plan.
Additionally. the [)jstrict's co ntribu tio nto IDvIO prem illms Ii,r iI1dividual and
, Ifamily coverage shall not exceed the "..\st or the individllal or family
~premiumsas provided for in the Dutchess Educational Tlealth 1r'lsurancc
In ~Consortium Alternate PPO Plan'"
A\~'-'
A11ide JO(1().1)(B) -Replace the provisi0n with the foliowing:
~ ~~
ly~J-"Upon retirement from District service having worked at the District tor ten pJ' ~ycars iml11ediatelypreceding retirement, the District sha.ll continue to pay I ,.
individual health insurance for the employee for liCe. ,:
Anide 1O(lO.l)(D)«(!.)and (F) - Delete the pro"isions.
Article X'I( 11.1) - Repla.ce: the provi:;ion with the following:
"/\n ~rnployee who is ahsent due to a workers' compensable injury, as
defined in the Workers' CorllpcnsatioJ) Law and 'v..hois disabled fro 111his or
her p~rformallc~ of dlllj~sin the Disrrict may llse his Of her acc\1mlllat~d
leave during the period of the \vorker~' compen$().b1cinjury. Any'W'orkers'
compensable award will be received by the DistricL w'ith the employ~e
r~cciving cr~dit. for lo~~ of sick leave. Thi~ crediL will be compiled to the
neareSL day by dividing the reirnbtlrsement received IJ'om the Workcrs~
Compen!:\ation carrier by the employee:\ daily rate of cOl'np~nsati()n"
AJ1ide XTlI(13.2) -Ddetc the first sentenceoflhe provision.
AI1iclc XV( 15 2) - Replace Lh~provisiCJt1\'vith the rolknving'
-1-
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"Employees uponseparation from. the Di~trict alh~r t.en years of ~t:rviee~shaH
receive paYll1entror ull unLl~t=dsick days based upon the following:
2S~...ol)f the daily value for tht: first 25 days; then
50~/~, of the daily value for the next 25 d'lYS~then
75~..~ of the daily value for the next 25 days; lhen
1()()~..oof the daily value Cor the next 25 days.
Employecs who arc tenninalcd fi'om lheir positioll win not be digible to
rtceivc this benefit."
Article XV(I ~.3 HC) - RepJace the provision \4./ilh the followjng:
"'The District shall pay a retirement incentive of $7,500 to all tull-tiIHeuni.t
menlbers who submit. an irrevoc.able 1~tter of resignation at least five months
prior to the limc that the unit member i!-ieligible to retire under either the
New York State Emrloyces~ Retircnlent System (f:RS) or the New York
Stat.eTeachers'Retirement System (TRS), without penalty. .':mp)oyeesll\ust
submit appropriate documentation ('"1'0111ERS ()r TRS showing they are
eligihJe t.o retire under ERS or IRS withoul penalty. To bc eJigiblc for this
re6remenl incentive.. a unit. memher mUSl he cnlployed in the District for a
miniruum of H) year~."
Article XVI( 16.1) -Delete t.he provision.
Art.icleVTTT(H.J )(C) - Replace the provision Vv'lththe following'
:'The salary schedules that are Clttached hereto shall be incorporated int.o th~
2003 throul!.h 200X AC!ree111ent."'
...
--
Anide VIII (R.3 )(D)
- Oc1cl.ethe provision
Al1ic1c X( 10.1)(C)( 1) and (3) - J\1odify the provisions by increasing the bu),-ollt amounts in
accordant:e\\'"iththeR.V.f. buy-outamount.s.(' '/e-rlt 1.1/'" , *',
1(,. ~~
Anide X VI( 16.3) - It is agre~d thallhe amountlh~ District <,:ol1tribut~s t.oward profc~sioJ1al
development will be increased to $4,000 in 2003-04: $6,000 in 2004-05: $8,000 in2005-0();
and $10.000 in 2006-07 and all years therea1ler. The R.Y.F. President and the
SuperinLt:ndent oC S<.:hools ,,-/jJJ appoint a committeeto reachagreementon prot:e.durc$ I(')r
equitable distrihution of lhe~c monies.
Al1ic1cX( 10.2) -l\1odif)' the prnvi~ion by in<.:reasingb~netit lru!-itpaymcnts to $680 in 2004-
05: $830 in 2005-06, and $980 in 2006-07
-4-
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SO AGRFFI). lhis 7thday of Aligust, 2003, subject t.o ralilicatjon by the parties) respective
cunstituencies. a~recommended by t.h~irnegotiating tt:ams.
THE DISTRICT
BY:
B'V'
11Y,
:
.12i4 E.t. ~ .
.?D ;)003
-) -
THE UNION
BY:
.l3Y:
BV:
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RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2003-04 Salary Schedule
TEACHER TEACHER
STEP AIDES ASST
-------- ---------
1 12,388 13,271
2 12,770 13,681
3 13,152 14,091
4 13,534 14,501
5 13,916 14,911
6 14,358 15,386
7 14,799 15,860
8 15,241 16,334
9 15.682 16,808
10 16,124 17,283
11 16,566 17,757
12 17,007 18.231
13 17,449 18,705
14 17,890 19,180
15 18,332 19.654
16 18.773 20, 128
17 19,215 20,602
18 19,657 21,077
19 20.098 21.551
20 20,540 22.025
21 20.981 22,499
22 21.423 22,974
23 21 .864 23,448
24 22.306 23 I 922
25 22,748 24.396
25 LONGEVITY 1.000
AUG.ll'2003 1~:35 845 486 4268 SHA~'.7 .i( FERELSO!\T #1851 P.(JlC
TEACHER TEACHER
STEP AIDES ASST
-------- ---------
1 12,988 13.871
2 13,395 14,306
3 13,802 14,741
4 14,209 15,176
5 14,616 15,611
6 15,083 16,111
7 15,549 16.610
8 16.016 17, 109
9 16,482 17,608
10 16,949 18.108
11 17,416 18,607
12 17,882 19,106
13 18,349 19.605
14 18,815 20,105
15 19,282 20,604
16 19,748 21 ,103
17 20,215 21,602
18 20,682 22,102
19 21, 148 22,601
20 21,615 23,100
21 22,081 23,599
22 22,548 24,099
23 23,014 24.598
24 23,481 25,097
25 23.948 25.596
25 LONGEVITY 2.000
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RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2004-05 Salary Schedule
"RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2005-06 Salary Schedule
TEACHER TEACHER
STEP AIDES ASST
--------- ---------
1 13,588 14.471
2 14,020 14,931
3 14,452 15,391
4 14,884 15,851
5 15,316 16,311
6 15.808 16.836
7 16,299 17,360
8 16,791 17.884
9 17.282 18,408
10 17,774 18,933
11 18,266 19.457
12 18,757 19,981
13 19,249 20,505
14 19.740 21.030
15 20.232 21,554 .
16 20,723 22,078
17 21 ,21 5 221602
18 21,707 23,127
19 22, 198 23,651
20 22,690 24,175
21 23,181 24.699
22 23.673 25,224
23 24,164 25,748
24 24,656 26.272
25 25,148 26,796
25 LONGEVITY 3,000
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RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2006-07 Salary Schedule
TEACHER TEACHER
STEP AIDES ASST
--------- ---------
1 14,188 15,071
2 14,645 15.556
3 15,102 161041
4 15.559 16,526
5 16.016 17,011
6 16,533 17.561
7 17,049 18.110
8 17,566 18,659
9 18.082 19.208
10 18.599 19,758
11 19,116 20,307
12 19,632 20,856
13 20,149 21,405
14 20,665 21,955
15 21 .182 22,504
16 21.698 23.053
17 22.215 23,602
18 22,732 24,152
19 23,248 24.701
20 23.765 25.250
21 24,281 251799
22 24,798 26,349
23 25,314 26,898
24 25,831 27,447
25 26,348 27.996
25 LONGEVITY 4.000
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RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2007 -08 Salary Schedule
TEACHER TEACHER
STEP AIDES ASST
--------- ---------
1 14,788 15,671
2 15,270 16,181
3 15,752 16,691
4 16,234 17,201
5 16,716 17,711
,6 17,258 18,286
7 17,799 18,860
8 18,341 19.434
9 18,882 20,008
10 19,424 20,583
11 19,966 21,157
12 20,507 21,731
13 21,049 22,305
14 21,590 22,880
15 22,132 23,454
16 22,673 24,028
17 23,215 24,602
18 23,757 25.177
19 24,298 25.751
20 24.840 26.325
21 25.381 26,899
22 25.923 27,474
23 26,464 28,048
24 27,006 28,622
25 27,548 29,196
25 LONGEVITY 5,000
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RONDOUT VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
M E M 0
Date: August 14, 2003
To: John Haeslin, President RVF
From: Dr. Pirkle
Re: Addendum to Para M.O.A.
Please note the following corrections to the Memorandum of
Agreement for the successor Agreement with the "Paras":
6 .
14
19
Article V(5.1) - Replace the provision with the
following:
"The work day shall be no longer than seven hours for
Aides and for Teaching Assistants, commencing at the
District designated time for the building in which
said employee works. No employee shall work for more
that four consecutive hours without a thirty minute
duty-free lunch break. A paraprofessional's day my be
extended beyond seven hours when mutually agreed by
the paraprofessional and the District."
Article X(10.1) (B) - Replace the provision with the
following:
Same language as Article VIII(8.3) & (8.4) of the
Clerical Agreement
Article XV(15.3) (C) - Replace the provision with the
following:
"The District shall pay a retirement incentive of
$ 7,500 to all full-time unit members who submit an
irrevocable letter of resignation at least five months
prior to the time that the unit member is eligible to
retire under either the New York State Employees
Retirement System (ERS) or the New York State
Teachers' retirement System (TRS) without penalty.
Employees must submit appropriate documentation from
ERS or TRS showing they are eligible to retire under
ERS or TRS without penalty. to be eligible for this
retirement incentive a unit member must be employed in
the district under the terms and provisions of Article
VIII(8.3) & (8.4) of the Clerical Agreement.
SO AGREED:
~~
}iu~
Jo Haeslin, Pres.
a, 20 .2C'"lO3
Dat~
~
